The key to successful management of turf insects is understanding their habits and life cycles. This determines when a particular management strategy is most appropriate. Each insect species has stages that are most vulnerable to control. That’s when your control efforts have the greatest chance of success. In addition, each insect species has particular habits that have some bearing on insecticide decisions, such as soil dwelling or thatch dwelling, which must be considered.

Get ‘em where they live
Most turf insects are active only in certain parts of the turfgrass community. Some insects occur in particular areas, preferring certain soil types or certain turf species.

I.D. them first, then kill them
Each white grub species has a slightly different life cycle and behaves differently in the soil. Thus, it’s important to determine which species is present before attempting to control the grub problem. The same goes for any insect species.

Beware night munchers
When insecticides are used to control cutworms or webworms, the applications should be made as late in the day as possible so the material is still “fresh” when the caterpillars emerge to feed in the evening.

The time is right
The success of an insecticide treatment depends on the timing of application. Consider these rules of thumb:

- most insect eggs and pupae are not susceptible to insecticides, and
- the smallest (youngest) immature stages usually are most vulnerable to insecticides.

A turf manager needs to determine when the pests will be in the egg or pupa stage, and avoid the temptation to treat at that time.

Insect pests of cool-season turfgrass

**WHITE GRUBS**
Feed on roots of turfgrass. Early symptoms—turf resembles drought stress. Heavily damaged turf can be rolled back like a carpet because there are no roots remaining.

Cultural control: Provide adequate moisture to root zone. Avoid mowing too low. Minimize other agronomic stresses.

Chemical strategies: Use products which can penetrate thatch reasonably well. If treating when grubs are just emerging (often mid July to mid August), use a slower-acting but longer-lasting material. If spot treating after damage becomes evident, use a fast-acting material. Water in any application with at least 0.25 inch water as soon after application as possible to improve contact with grubs.

**CHINCH BUGS**
Suck plant juices from stems. Usually most severe or noticeable in sandy soils or sunny areas, especially in areas with thick thatch. Usually most active in summer months.

Cultural control: Reduce thatch. Avoid drought stress. Use endophytic cultivars of ryegrasses or fescues.

Chemical strategies: Many turf insecticides are labeled and effective. Consider using products that will remain in the thatch (e.g., Dursban). Apply in late spring or early summer if sampling indicates an infestation. Summer applications can also be very effective if necessary. Water in lightly, just enough to move the insecticide off the blades.

**BILLBUGS**
Perhaps the most misdiagnosed turf insect problem in the Northeast. Young larvae burrow inside plant stems, older larvae are very difficult to time, and once larvae are well established, the population is difficult to control. Timing of application is critical, and there are several billbug species that may be involved in any given location. Check with local extension specialists or private consultants for your area. Water in lightly, just enough to move the insecticides off the blades.

**WEBWORMS, CUTWORMS**
Caterpillars hide in thatch during the day and feed at night on tender tissue. Caterpillars sometimes emerge from burrow holes, nibble off a few blades and pull them back into the burrow to ingest during the day. May thin or kill patches of grass. Several species of both webworms and cutworms, each with different life cycles, often more than one generation per year.

Cultural control: Reduce thatch, avoid drought stress, use endophytic cultivars of ryegrasses and fescues.

Chemical strategies: Many turf insecticides are labeled and effective. Consider using materials which remain in the thatch or are relatively immobile like some of the new pyrethroids. Treat two or three weeks after peak moth flights. Treat as late in the day as possible. Water in lightly and avoid mowing for a day or two after application if possible.